[Evaluation of accelerated development of stable alcoholic motivation in rats for studying potential alcohol deterrents].
The express technique reflecting an acquisition of a clear alcohol addiction during short-term voluntary alcoholization for further antialcoholic drugs testing was performed in male albino rats. By VARIMAX factor analysis of indexes related with preference of alcohol solutions with different tastes the conditions of short-term (2 months) voluntary alcoholization leading to persistent ethanol intake were studied. Isolation stress inducing a specific alcohol drive was excluded from rearing conditions. 0.1% saccharin solution in 15% ethanol was used for alcoholization. Statistical analysis revealed factor of "developed alcohol abuse" which may be detected in conditions of one-trail sweet ethanol intake after 3 days alcohol deprivation (similar to heavy drinking syndrome in humans). Using pharmacological drugs (pyrazidol, piracetam) validity of the method for specific drug design was confirmed.